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Today’s students will enter a future workforce that requires 
digital skills for most industries.  

Many companies are already preparing for “Digital Futures” - 
the idea that all businesses will operate digitally in the future. 
From digital strategists to chief digital officers to digital  
marketing managers, the list of business roles and functions 
based on information technology is extensive and growing.  

As the digital world progresses the need for information  
technology professionals will only increase, making IT one of 
the best fields in which to find employment. Understanding 
more about the various functions of IT in today’s companies – 
and the role you can play - is a start towards an exciting  
future in IT.

Take the next step in your education 
and career path.
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Information Technology is made up of information, input devices, places to store 
information, computer, communications networks and output devices. Information  
is input into software comprised of instructions that perform processes on  
computers to automatically do such things as make decisions, create images and 
documents, play games, control machines, order merchandise and other things in 
business and in our personal lives at home. Computers process that information, 
which is stored on storage devices, and execute the software faster than a human 
can. All of the information technology components, the results and the people that 
use them are connected to each other through communication networks. 

What is IT?

This booklet contains information that can help you answer the following questions  
about IT as a possible career path for you. Questions such as:

• What is IT actually?
• Why should I consider an IT career?
• What are IT jobs?  
• If I decide IT is for me, how do I prepare myself?
• Is a college degree a must?

Get the Facts about IT Careers

Just as digital technology is in every walk of life, Information Technology is one of the 
most diverse and varied career domains that exists. Working in IT, you can find your-
self among some of the brightest minds of any industry, working in a recession-proof 
industry, making an above average salary, and being connected to the leading-edge 
technology advancements that are moving this planet forward into the future!

Why Should You Consider an IT Career?

According to TeamNEO, the median hourly wage for Computer and IT Workers, at  
all levels, from high school to advanced degrees, is $35.28 per hour, or $73,382.  
This is 66% above the median household income of $44,190 in Cuyahoga County  
(2011-2015 ACS).

Careers in IT Pay Well
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Employers of all sizes across all sectors of our economy need people to fill a diverse 
array of IT jobs. IT occupations exist in multi-national firms including advanced 
manufacturing, consumer goods, and health care. In addition, many IT jobs are 
available within small to medium size firms, such as those that provide consulting and 
technology services. IT is both a critical business function that supports operations, 
as well as a strategy that firms use to grow their competitive advantage.  

Careers in IT Exist Across All Kinds of Companies

IT is not just one type of job nor is it even just one category of jobs!  Some people 
work with equipment while others enjoy use math, data and analytics in their roles. 
Some design the software that automates processes and then others work with the 
people who will use the information technologies to think about how to deliver solutions  
and how best to design them. Quite often, people move from area to area – for example,  
hardware to software to solutions design and implementation.

Careers in IT are Vast and Varied

Today’s IT workers use technology, their own creativity, and inter-personal and 
team-building skills to perform job tasks and solve problems. Work is challenging and 
requires much more than technical skills to be successful. 

Careers in IT are Creative and Team Oriented

Computer and IT professions are the jobs most in demand in Northeast Ohio, with  
over 17,000 posted this past year. These jobs offer family sustaining wages, hold 
promise for future employment for graduates and jobseekers alike; and for those 
committed to continuing education, provide career advancement opportunities.

Careers in IT are Secure

Source:  RITE and ncwit.org

IT professionals work on creative teams to develop cutting-edge products and solutions 
that help save lives, solve health problems, improve the environment, and keep us 
connected.

Careers in IT Provide Meaningful Work
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There is no singular definition of an IT job. There are many things you can do  
within this field.  

Based on job market data, there are 38 occupations in IT today. Working with local  
employers, RITE has identified five areas in IT that will help you understand the  
world of work in this field and navigate your next steps for education and eventual 
employment.  

1.  Business Insights / Data Integration – Accessing and analyzing enormous  
amounts of data and determining how to use the resulting insights to improve  
business processes and performance 

2.  Network Security, Cybersecurity and Systems Administration – Designing,  
deploying, maintaining and controlling access to computer systems and networks 

3.  Development – Software design and development for all forms of digital devices  
and applications

4.  Internet and Interactive Media – Internet development and maintenance and all  
forms of digital media to enable interaction with data and applications

5.  Project Management - The practice of managing the work of a team to achieve 
specific goals, meet specific success criteria and within specific timeframe.

What types of IT jobs are available?

“ Every company is a technology company, no matter what  
product or service it provides. The companies that embrace 
this fact are the ones that shape our world.” 

- Forbes Magazine



Employers of all kinds need people to fill a diverse array of IT jobs. IT occupations 
exist in multi-national firms including advanced manufacturing, consumer goods, 
and health care. In addition, many IT jobs are available within small to medium size 
firms, such as those that provide consulting and technology services. IT is both a 
critical business function that support operations, as well as a strategy level that 
firms use to grow their competitive advantage.  

IT Jobs are in Every Sector and Every Type of Company

Information, 9%

Finance and Insurance, 8%

BioMedical, 5%
Other 29%

Professional,  
Scientific, and Technical 
Services, 29%

Management  
of Companies and  
Enterprises, 12%

Manufacturing, 
9%

Source:  EMSI, NEO 18 County Region 

Other
Professional, Scientific, 
and Technical Services
Management of  
Companies and  
Enterprises
Manufacturing
Information
Finance and Insurance
BoMedical
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Jobs for Computer and IT Workers were number one in terms of substantial de-
mand by regional companies, offering family sustaining wages, and holding prom-
ise for future employment for Northeast Ohio residents.

Employers are Hiring For These Top Jobs!

1. Software Developer / Engineer 
2. Computer Support Specialist
3. IT Project Manager  
4. Systems Analyst 
5. Web Developer 
6. Network Engineer / Architect  
7. Software QA Engineer / Tester 
8. Database Administrator  
9. Network / Systems Administrator 
10. Computer Systems Engineer / Architect  
11. Cyber / Information Security Engineer / Analyst 
12. Data Entry Clerk  
13. Business Intelligence Analyst

Source:  Burning Glass, NE Ohio IT Postings 2018 YTD, 12,806 Total Postings

IT Jobs are in Demand

Year to date in 2018,  
there have been nearly 
3,000 postings for Software  
Developers!
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Accessing, curating, integrating, 
governing and analyzing data from 
a wide range of data internal and 
external to the business to create 
actionable business insights to drive 
business performance

Business Intelligence Architect/
Developer
Business Intelligence Analyst
Technology Consultant
Data Scientist 
Data Engineer 
Data Warehousing Specialist 
Clinical Data Systems Specialist/
Manager
Systems Analyst

This functional area is about networks, 
networking infrastructure and cyberse-
curity. Selection, configuration, design/
architecture, enterprise security, and 
maintenance of network devices along 
with implementation of OS in relation to 
deployment of Windows or LINUX, are 
integral to networking/internetworking 
environments.

Computer Systems Engineer/Architect 
Hardware Engineer
Database Administrator
Database Architect
Network Engineer
Network /Systems Administrator
Security Management Specialist
Network/Systems Support Specialist 
Cyber/Information Security Engineer/ 
Analyst
Telecommunications Engineering 
Specialist 
Computer Support Specialist
Computer Operator
Data Entry Clerk

Business Insights / 
Data Management

Network Security, Cybersecurity 
and Systems Administration
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This functional area is 
achieved through  
programming which is 
carried out by a software 
programmer and includes 
processes such as initial 
research, data flow design, 
process flow design, 
flow charts, technical 
documentation, software 
testing, debugging and 
other software architecture 
techniques. 

Computer Scientist
Computer Programmer
Clinical Data Systems  
Specialist/Manager
UI/UX Designer/Developer
Software QA Engineer/ 
Tester
Software Developer/ 
Engineer
Mobile Applications Developer
Blockchain Architect
Blockchain Developer
Dev Ops  Engineers

NOTES: 
• Roles featured in the 2018 Career Passport Roundtables are in BOLD.
• Roles in demand in NEO are in italics.
•  While the roles depicted above may be somewhat universal across companies, 

titles for each often differ!

Source:  RITE and Burning Glass.

This functional area is 
the integration of digital 
media including combi-
nations of electronic text, 
graphics, moving images, 
and sound, into a struc-
tured digital computerized 
environment that allows 
people to interact with 
the data for appropriate 
purposes. Media just 
means any information 
or content and how it is 
presented. 

The practice of 
initiating, planning, 
executing,  
controlling, and 
closing the work of 
a team to achieve 
specific goals 
and meet specific 
success criteria at 
the specified time.

Web Designer
Multi-Media Designer/
Animator
Graphic Designer/Desktop  
Publisher
Web Developer
Webmaster/Administrator

IT Project Manager

Software / Application  
Development

Internet and  
Interactive Media

Project  
Management



If IT is a career that appeals to you, then there is no time like the present to begin 
your preparation. Knowing your career goals and the skills, knowledge, educational 
attainment requirements and experience needed for the jobs that interest you most, 
will help you make informed choices and maximize your time even as early as during 
your high school career! By thinking about your career now, you have a sense of 
direction, and with each step you take, you build toward your future, a future where 
you can fulfill your potential on the job and in your family and communities.

No matter what role in IT you choose, all employers agree that the most successful 
IT workers are those who commit to lifelong learning. Technologies and business 
processes change constantly thus requiring today’s IT professionals to continually 
upgrade their skills to keep pace with this change.

Depending on the job, you need to understand the type and level of skills and  
competencies, knowledge, education, and experience that is required not only to  
enter but to succeed and thrive. While technical skills will vary from job to job, the 
kind of skills that are foundational across all IT jobs – most jobs actually – are  
“soft” or baseline skills. These hard-to-find skills can be broken down into six clusters 
of soft or foundational skills – called Baseline Skills - that are required to varying 
degrees for specific IT jobs. 

IT is for me:  

How Do I Prepare/Get Started?

Commit to a Continuous Learning Mindset

Focus on Skills
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Design, Media & Writing,
Sales & Marketing

PRESENTATION & PERSUASION
Skills: Creativity, Relationship Building & 

Presentation Skills

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Skills: Customer Service, Bilingual

Sales & Customer Service
Personal Care PROJECT MANAGEMENT,

RESEARCH & STRATEGY
Skills: Research, Project Management, Strategic 

Planning, Management Negotiation, Analytical Skills
Management, Research

SUPERVISION
Skills: Supervision, Leadership

Management, ALL

DETAIL ORIENTED
Skills: Time Management, Detail 

Oriented & Multi-Tasking
Clerical & Administrative,

Finance

POSITIVE DISPOSITION
Skills: Teamwork, Self-starter,

Positive Disposition
Sales & Customer Service

Personal Care

BASELINE SKILLS 
REQUIREMENT

BASELINE SKILL REQUIREMENT ACROSS JOB FAMILIES
Occupation groups commonly have a signature set of baseline skills that distinguish those 
roles. Burning Glass conducted a cluster analysis to determine which skills are commonly 
requested together in the same jobs. Through this analysis, job seekers can consider how 
their skills align with market opportunities and potential gaps to address in pursuing their 
desired careers.

  
 

BASELINE SKILLS
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Research 
Microsoft Word + Office 
Customer Service 
Communication Skills 
Organizational Skills 
Writing 
Problem Solving 
Planning 
Project Management 

Source:  Burning Glass, The Human Factor: The Hard Time Employers Have  
Finding Soft Skills, Nov. 2015

Top Baseline Skills Sought After by IT Employers:



Once you know the requirements for your future career, you can research and  
choose which level of education best matches your career goal and personal situation. 
Various types and levels of IT education and experience are required depending on 
the job, technical complexity and level of responsibility. 

Types of education

Generally, educational programs beyond high school are organized in the following 
ways: 

•  Non-Credit Programs are workshops, seminars, or courses that improve skills for  
professional development, but do not offer credit toward an academic degree. 

•  Certificates are documents granted by career centers and colleges after completion 
of study for specific occupations. Certificates usually require a full-time, six-month to  
one-year program of required courses or their part-time equivalent. Some certificates 
can be counted toward a higher degree, but this is not always the case. 

•  Associate Degrees are granted by colleges after students satisfactorily complete  
two-year, full-time programs of required college-level courses or their part-time 
equivalent. 

•   Bachelor’s Degrees are granted by universities or colleges after students have  
satisfactorily completed four-year, full-time programs of required courses or their  
part-time equivalent. 

•  Advanced Degrees – Master’s, doctorate, or professional degrees (such as law or 
medicine) – are earned after Bachelor’s degrees, taking at least an additional two 
years for full-time students to complete

Education is More than a Major!

Before committing to a program, be sure the program will help you meet your short-
term and long-term goals.   

•  Understand the entrance requirements including required skills, knowledge, and 
experience

•  Check for strong connections with employers which hire graduates from the program
•  Ask about internships, co-ops, service learning and capstone projects. 
•  Ask if the program offers preparation for industry-recognized credentials like Cisco, 
Depending on the job, company and industry, certifications can have a major positive 
impact on your employability and career advancement.  

•  Explore funding options including grants, scholarships, and other financial aid and 
what funding will cover

Source:  Ohio Means Jobs.com Guide to Higher Education

Choosing Your Educational Pathway
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If you want to position yourself for a lifelong career with advancement potential,  
security and higher salaries in IT, the best pathway is a college degree. While there 
are jobs for high school graduates, there are many more opportunities for you if 
you do have an associates or bachelor’s degree. Certifications can sometimes be 
required of IT workers, by an employer, depending on the employee’s responsibilities, 
level of seniority, and the nature of the work being performed. Once an employee 
is hired, the employer will typically pay for renewal of the employee’s certification. 
Depending on the job, career pathway, company and industry, certifications can have 
a major positive impact on your employability and career advancement. 

There are fast-track or “bootcamps” programs that offer more accelerated options, 
some as short as three months. And in some cases, there may be federal and state 
workforce funding available for those who are eligible.

There is no time like the present to seek ways to put your skills and knowledge to 
work. Experiential opportunities range from taking on projects to shadowing to in-
ternships and co-ops. You can gain experience and opportunities to build your skills 
through traditional and non-traditional means. Community service projects, helping 
a neighbor who is an entrepreneur with their start-up enterprise, or more formal 
work-based learning can all build your experience.
 
Internships are a very effective way to learn how a company works, get your foot in 
the door at a leading employer, showcase your talent, and gain inside experience 
that puts you high up on the candidate list. Many companies have paid internships 
and more and more are filling their entry level career pathway jobs directly from their 
internship programs.
 
Likewise, co-ops are offered by some educational institutions, combining classroom 
coursework with practical work experience. Academic credit is usually awarded for 
the work experience, and a positive work experience usually makes a strong candidate  
for hiring after the co-op is completed. Ask college representatives to tell you about 
the experiential opportunities available to their students.

Do All IT Jobs Require a Degree?

Experience Matters:  Find Ways to Use Your Skills and Knowledge

Some of the best training in the world is available at Northeast Ohio’s colleges and  
universities. There is a wide array of programs from baccalaureate and master’s 
degrees to associates degrees many of which offer inexpensive pathways to a  
4-year degree program. The table on the next two pages features the eight institutions  
at today’s event. The table organizes IT programs offered by these colleges and  
universities according to the four job areas mentioned on the previous pages.

What Kind of Degree Should I Pursue?



RITE College and University Members and Partners Programs

Institution

Baldwin Wallace 
University (BWU)

Bachelor

Bachelor

Bachelor

Associate

Associate

Associate

Associate

Associate

Bachelor

Bachelor

Pathway to  
Bachelor’s

Pathway to  
Bachelor’s

Pathway to  
Bachelor’s  
(University  
Partnership)

Data Science and Analytics

Business Administration - Info. 
Systems (BBA - IST)

Business Solutions

Business Information  
Management

Computer Applications  
Integrations Specialist 

Business Management and 
Related Technology

Computer Information Systems 
(AAB/BS) , Information Systems 
(B.B.A)

Computer Information Systems

Computer Information Systems,  
BBA, BBA with 3 year option, 
Digital Sciences (B.A, B.S., 
Systems Analysis, Management)

Business Administration- 
Information Systems  
(University of Toledo)

Computer Maintenance and 
Networking 

Information Technology  
Management (Lake Erie College)

System Analyst-B.S.
(BWU)

Computer and Network Security

Computer Science;  
Data Science and Analytics

Computer Engineering (BCE)

Computer Networking Hardware; 
Cybersecurity

Networking Software 

Computer Network & Security 
Analyst-B.S. (BWU)

Data Analytics; Operating Systems/
Networking; User Support Specialist;  
Network Infrastructure Security;  
Cisco Network Infrastructure; 
Microsoft Infrastructure; Telecommu-
nications Engineering Technology; 
Computer Engineering Technology

Network Administration, Computer 
Information Systems - Network 
Communications Technology

Computer Technology  
(Network Technology) 

Cisco Networking, Microsoft 
Networking, Computer Engineering 
(B.S.Cp.E.)

Computer Science (Information 
Security) Digital Sciences (Digital 
Systems Telecommunication Net-
works), and Computer Engineering 
Technology

Cisco and Microsoft Networking 
Track

Computer Information Systems - 
Networking (University of Akron)

Network Communications Technology 
Computer and Digital Forensics
Business Forensics Investigations 
Cyber and Information Security

Computer Science (Hiram College),  
Computer Science (Kent State 
University)

Accessing and analyzing  
enormous amounts of data to
support business objectives.

Deploying, maintaining and 
securing computer systems and 
networks

Case Western 
Reserve University 
(CWRU)

Cleveland State 
University (CSU)

Cuyahoga  
Community  
College (CCC)

Lakeland  
Community  
College (LCC) 

Lorain County 
Community  
College (LCCC)

Kent State  
University (KSU)

University of Akron 
(UA)

Degree Type Business Insights and  
Data Management

Network Security, Cybersecurity,  
and Systems Administration
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Software/Application Development

Software Engineering Digital Media & Design: Graphic 
Design

Digital Media & Design: Interactive 
Media

Computer Science; Computer 
Engineering

Film, Television and Interactive Media

Web Content Developer

Interactive Media Design and Delivery

Web Development, Computer  
Information Systems - Mobile Device 
Application Development  

Computer Design, Animation & Game 
Design, Computer Technology  
(Internet/Multimedia Technology) 

Web Development

Digital Sciences, Interaction Digital 
Sciences, Computer Science  
(Game Programming) 

Computer Science, Digital Sciences  
(Enterprise Architecture) , Digital Sciences-  
(Digital Systems Analysis), Digital 
Sciences- (Digital Systems Software 
Development)

Web Development

Computer Information Systems - Web Develop-
ment (University of Akron) Computer Applications 
Integrations Specialist and Computer and Digital 
Forensics Investigations (Western Governors 
University)

Computer Engineering; Computer  
Science; Data Science and Engineering

Computer Engineering; Computer 
Science; Information Systems

Technical Studies - Computer 
Information Technology

Bioinformatics (Biotechnology and 
Data Analytics)

Digital Forensic, Cyber Security

Rev. October 2018; RITE regrets any ommissions or errors.

Computer Technology or Computer 
Science (KSU)

Computer Technology  
(General Technology) 

Digital Sciences (no concentration)

Internet development and maintenance 
and all forms of digital media to enable 
interaction with data and applications 

Software development for all forms 
of digital devices and applications

Some degrees offer broader  
exposure and levels of preparation 
for IT jobs and paths.

Computer Science 

Computer Science 

Computer Science (B.S)

Computer Science -B.S. (BWU, CSU);  
Software Engineer-B.S. (BWU)

AAB, Visual Communication & Design 
(Web and Interactive Media, Graphic 
Design, or Illustration)

Programming and Development 

Application Programming and  
Development (Mobile Apps)

Computer Science/Software Engineering

Computer Information Systems -  
Software Development  

Mobile Device Applications Development

Programming

Computer Information Systems - Pro-
gramming (University of Akron) Computer 
Maintenance and Networking (University of 
Toledo and Western Governors University)

Computer Technology (Application  
Development Technology) 

Programming, Computer Science (B.S.)

Internet and Interactive Media General



The more you know about your career goals, the better choices you will be able to 
make about your own skill development and the level of educational attainment you 
decide to pursue. No matter what role in IT you choose, all employers agree that the 
most successful IT workers are those who commit to lifelong learning. Technologies  
and business processes change constantly thus requiring today’s IT professionals to 
continually upgrade their skills to keep pace with this change.

Skills and Educational Attainment:  A Powerful Combination

Sources:  RITE, BioEnterprise and ncwit.org

What Can I Do Now?

Develop your communication, problem-solving, and teamwork skills.  

Take advantage of opportunities to earn college credit 
while in high school.

Get creative with computers.

Strengthen your math skills.

Take computer science courses.

Find someone with a passion for IT to mentor you.

Study art, language, science and music.  

Join after-school computing and technology clubs.

Participate in regional technology competitions, camps and 
other programs.

Secure some formal work experiences through senior project,  
service learning and shadowing opportunities.
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RITE is the leading workforce alliance in Northeast Ohio - driven by industry - that  
is helping to develop highly skilled tech talent. We link companies in our region  
with educators and organizations involved in workforce development to produce more 
capable students armed with skills that can meet the needs of employers. 

RITE’s FREE programs for high school students are aimed at growing interest  
and excitement in the IT field.

•  You gain the knowledge, experiences and connections necessary to pursue a 
career in IT.

•  You are in direct contact with IT educators and men and women working in the  
field today.

•  You learn about the availability, advantages and requirements needed for IT jobs 
today and in the future.

 

RITE was formed in 2009 by our region’s industry and educational leaders who 
understood the need to build an IT workforce for Northeast Ohio companies. Since 
then, we have engaged over 100 employers, eight colleges and universities, 85 
high schools – helping over 4,000 students connect to IT careers.

ABOUT RITE

REGIONAL  INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ENGAGEMENT



At Eaton, we make what matters work - 

creating exciting new power management 

technologies that keep the world moving 

every day.

We o� er more than competitive bene� ts and 

professional growth opportunities for our 

employees. We create an environment where 

creativity, invention and discovery become 

reality every day. 

We make what matters work.

*

Eaton is an Equal Opportunity & A�  rmative Action 
Employer, minority/female/disabled/protected veteran.

We make big ideas work.*

Discover the opportunities waiting for you –

start your career today at Eaton.com/careers.



“OEC IS INVESTED 
IN MY TECH CAREER.”
When choosing a company, 
look for one that cares 
about your career.

Learn more at  
OEConnection.com/Christina



www.OhioRITE.com
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